Substitutes & Supplements
DF Lonesomedovequest (AQHA #X0716027) Buckskin Gelding
11X Born
June 09, 2014
4yr old 15.1HH buckskin gelding
been trail rode in hills cross creek
rivers down fall logs easy to catch
saddle stands to mount good traveling
rein swinging walk used in calving tag
calves bring in cows with no
problems. Come try at ranch before
sale.

Docs Jack Of Hearts

Sabres Quest
Scott Watson 306-698-7279

watson-95@hotmail.ca

Requestin The Spots (APHA #729,949)
14X Born
May 01, 2003

Dancin Doc
Dancin Docs Benny Cee Town Quill
Tip Of Our Heart
Sailing Magic
Coulee Heart
Solanos Peppy San
Major League Solanos Cuttin Trouble
Sabre Kings Quest King Sonny Twist
Sadie QueenyPromise

Grullo Overo Gelding

Dennis Edwards 306-734-7523
edwardsranch@yourlink.ca

Moon Spots

My Spicy Request

Senor Moon
Lady McCue
BurgungyExpress
Sputnik’s Peg
Go Latch Go
Spicy May Latch
Spicy May
My Stormy Request My Stormy Day
Kieffer Request

Paleso Moon
Burgungy Peg

“Mike” is another one of those horses that you can use sparingly or everyday. He will give you
the same effort every time even if it’s only once a year. He is easy to ride. He leads, loads and
stands good for the farrier. If you like bald faced horses, he will catch your eye and the Grullo
colour is rare. He’s one of a kind and a good one to boot. I’ve had him since he was a yearling
and have used him lots on the ranch but not a lot of roping. Has been used in the branding pen
but not for a couple years. Don’t pass this guy by. If you do, you’ve let a good one slip through
your hands.
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Cody (Grade)

Sorrel Overo Gelding

Born 2004
"Cody" is a grade 15.2hh 14yr old sorrel
paint gelding. This bald faced guy is
amazing. Easy to ride and can be ridden
by anyone. You can use him once a year
or even once every 2 years and he'll do
the job. He has a fast walk and can cover
the ground but he's also quiet enough for
kids. I have too many horses so some of
the older ones need to go to homes that
will use them for work or be for trail
riding. He's done lots of ranch work but
not a lot of roping. He has been used at
brandings but not for quite awhile. He
leads, loads and stands great for the
farrier. This guy has eye appeal and
disposition. His white patterns are unique
and will catch your eye. I know you'll
like him.
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Dennis Edwards 306-734-7523
edwardsranch@yourlink.ca

JT Prairie Gun Trade (AQHA #5321545)

Bay Roan Gelding

Born May 27, 2010

JT Peps Gun Smoke

Ches A Prairie Rose

Pepinic’s Master
Pepinics Smoking Gun Miss Lena Jose
Josan Bar Queen
Super Trader Bar
Josan McQueen
Zans Two Eyed Bar
Zans Tres Ches
Ches Tres
Sonny’s Royal Rose Sonny’s Quick
Royal T Rovin Rose

Cash is a solid 8-yr old gelding.
Easy to catch and Farrier. Had 6
weeks in the feedlot 2 winters
ago. Lots of speed. Would make
a good ranch, heading, or barrel
horse!

Robert Hack 306-861-9886
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Derby (Grade)
Born April 19, 2015

Miniature Gelding

I’m selling my 3yr old miniature
pony. He has been gelded and
his name is Derby! He is halter
broke and great with other
animals. His parents were both
registered and were broke to
drive a wagon.
Jayleen Mantell 306-630-7887
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Viper (Grade)
Born 2010

Bay Roan Gelding

Viper 8yr bay roan gentle 15.1 1/2 ranch broke easy to catch saddle load rides off leg
side pass neck rein ridden in hills bush fallen timber across rivers and creeks used to
sort doctor pair out take him home and do your ranch chores or just trail ride
Scott Watson 306-698-2729 or 306-698-7279

